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Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Minnesota Veterans 4 Veterans Trust Fund ( V4V ) Joined
DAV Chapters ( Lyle C. Pearson Chapter in Mankato area
and Mayo Southeast Chapter in Rochester area) to enable
Veterans and their Spouses to attend a Twins Game as a
part of their DAV Chapters outdoors program..
A V4V grant recently awarded to Mankato VINE Adult Community Center has
made it possible to provide the transportation for veterans and their spouses
to a Minnesota Twins game thanks to the donation of the tickets by two DAV
Chapters in Southern MN.
Thanks to the efforts of the two DAV Chapters, the MN Twins provided 100
tickets to be used by the Vine organization to get veterans and their families to
see a MN Twins game.
As you can see in the picture, there are many happy and excited faces ready to
hit the road and attend a game on Twins opening weekend… and they won.
The Vine organization is excited to have the V4V and local DAV chapters join
them in providing a better quality of life for area veterans.
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The Minnesota Veterans 4 Veterans ( V4V ) Trust Fund is a 501c(19) non-profit organization
established as the result of the 2006 sale of Lake Minnetonka Big Island Disabled Veterans
Camp. The non-profit organization has eight board members, two veterans each who are
appointed by the DAV, VFW, MOPH, and American Legion. The board oversees the funds
from the sale of the island to the City of Orono and has a grant application process on their
website. Grants are made to organizations serving MN veterans in a way that conforms to the
criteria the V4V has documented online at their website.....Website: .org
To learn more about the history of the Big Island Veterans Camp see:
://editiondigital.net/display_article.php?id=431873
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